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THE HEAL SIGNIFICANCE.
Little remains to be said about the

election, and of the duty of the voter
therewith. As for The Oregonlan, it
has not, nor can it have, any Interest
in the result beyond that which be-

longs to our common citizenship. It be-

lieves that It Is better for the country
that the general policy and general pur-

poses of the Republican party shall
prevail than that Democratic policy and
purposes shall be substituted for them.
This Is the main question. It Is the
only question. Of the opposing tickets
the general personnel Is very similar.
As to individuals, whether one man or
another shall be elected, there Is little
difference. But it will make a great
deal of difference what choice Oregon
shall make between the two main pa-
rtiesthat la to say, on what the par
ties stand for, before the country.

A vote for the Republican ticket on
Monday will be a vote to uphold the
policy that was established by the Re-

publican party, after the election of
1896, In contradistinction to the policy

that had prevailed some years before
that time, when all the energies of the
country were paralyzed and no man
knew what the future would be. The
result f the election of 1896, confirmed
by that of 1900, placed the country on
a basis of prosperity broader and
higher than it had ever known. It
stands there today. Should the policy

that has produced these results be In-

terrupted? Business has no confidence
in the Democratic party. From experi-
ence already had this Is demonstrated
too well to require demonstration again.

But it is particularly in view of Ore-

gon's position as a Pacific State that
the significance of this election appeals
to her. Never till now has there been
real hope of Pacific commerce. Through
fortune of opportunity we have ac-

quired an incomparable position in the
Orient It Is a position superior to that
held by any other of the great nations
of thv world though all have striven
and still are striving to establish them-

selves there. For development of Pa-

cific commerce we have opportunities
now, which, if pursued as they should
be, will make our commerce the dom-
inant commerce of this greatest of
oceans. It Is not too much to say that
we may convert this greatest of oceans
into an American lake. Can you con-

ceive what this means to our American
Pacific seaboard states? Now it cannot
be questioned that the policy of one of
our political, parties tends more strongly
to this development than the policy of
the other. The Democratic party looks
with unfriendly eye on the means that
have been taken to establish the influ-
ence and power of our country in the
Pacific and In the Orient. It opposed
the acquisition of Hawaii. It urges us
to abandon the Philippines. It is un-
friendly to the policy 'of National ex-

pansion. It attacks In Congress the
measures taken to uphold the sover-
eignty of the United States in the new
possessions. "Scuttle" is its policy. It
rages against our Army officers and
poldlere engaged in this difficult and
trying service. It says they are throt-
tling liberty. It denounces them as
minions of despotism. Why is all thlB?
Elmply because a bankrupt party is on
hunt for political Issues. It slanders
the country, and would strangle the
development that is opening before it,
merely that It plight find ground, a3 it
hopes, for recovery of political power.

In this policy it may, indeed, mistake.
It comes to pass that on this subject
Oregon Is to be first to speak; and Ore-
gon Is a Pacific State. While It has its
chareMn the honor and greatness of
the country. It has more than any At-

lantic State can have an interest In
the policy that stands for development
of Pacific commerce. Here is a ques-

tion that should appeal to our public
spirit, if anything qould. No oppor-

tunity like this ever hitherto has been
offered us. Commercial growth does not

' come by. chance. It comes through use
of opportunities. Oregon should stand

for the .policy that ,sacidswfpr the
growth which opens before her.

Against this opportunity we,have the
stand of sundry little men who are
contending for little offices, and sundry
other little men who are filled with a
vengeful spirit and are working to "get
even." Why not disregard all such and
stand broadly for the broad policy that
will make a great country greater and 1

In particular on Oregon confer mighty
benefits?

A. united Republican vote next Mon-

day will give not less than 12,000 ma--Jorl-

How many Republicans 'are go-

ing to forget or overlook the fact that
great things are Involved In this elec-

tion, and, forgetting or overlooking this
fact, allow themselves to be governed
by petty personal motives and devote
themselves to private revenges?

To assert that the Republican ticket
Is not composed of as good material as
the ticket of the opposition is" silly and
ridiculous. The men, as men, are all
about alike. It is what the patties
stand for that should control the elec-

tion. Here is a situation never before
presented In an election in cur state.
If Oregon shall announce her indiffer-
ence to the opportunities of Pacific com-

merce; if she shall declare her willing-
ness to throw away our position in the
Orient; if ehe shall tell the country to
abandon the Philippine Islands, give up
the effort to extend our influence over
the Pacific and bring its trade under'
our dominion If Oregon, a Pacific
State, shall announce this as her de-

cision, the East must be expected to ac-

cept It. Other states, to whom the
benefits .are not so apparent, cannot be
expected to stand for this great policy
of Pacific development, if Oregon do
not. For hose, who desire the growth
and progress of our fetate, here Is a
crisis of her history. A Democratic
victory in Oregon election of a Demo-

cratic Governor, if Jt should go no fur-

therwould give Us a setback before
the country; It would give a1 setback to
that policy upon which the future of
Oregon as a Paclfio State so largely
depends.

If The Oregonlan dwells upon this
subject It Is because The Oregonlan
feels how paramount it isv It would
set forth the importance of this sub-
ject, with all the force It can command,
against the narrow little personal con-

tentions and motives of selfishness and
revenge that have so largely monop-

olized attention throughout Oregon
during the past two montha Let us
get on higher ground

SYLVESTER PEXXOYER.
It is a kindly fate that takes off In-

stantly, without .suffering to himself
and long distress to his family, the man
of three-scor- e 3 ears and ten whose work
Is done, who is ready to go, whose
book of life la full of kindly deeds and
happy memories left behind, whose ap-
pointed lot has come to be little more
than to sit on the western piazza, wait
ing for the sunset that is to call him
home. So pareed from earth, and from
scenes that had known him nearly half
a century, Sylvester Pennoyer, full of
years and honors, leaving behind him
the gratitude of hundreds he had be-

friended, some of them with nothing
more substantial and no less helpful
than his cheery smile and pleasant
word, ana to his family the priceless
possession of an honored name and the
fond recollection of a faithful heart.

Governor Pennoyer was a man of
Integrity of life and blameless habit.
His intellectual make-u-p was one of ex-

ceeding vigor, yet so peculiar as to
pass at times into the realm of the ec-

centric It would not be violating the
truth to say that he permitted himself
to become infatuated with certain no-

tions which were, if not altogether erro-
neous, at least grotesquely distorted
from their true significance. These
hallucinations, which pertained chiefly
to the function of the courts, the "sov-
ereignty" of the states, and the nature
of money, he pursued as steadfastly
and served as faithfully as he did the'
Ideals of upright private life, 'from
which he never swerved. His weak-
nesses in this and other ways made him
the preyo't evil men as well as of falla-
cious theories. No one ever believed
that the sliver craze In Oregon, to
which Governor Pennoyer mightily con-
tributed, or the corrupt police regime
that flourished under his administra-
tion as Mayor of Portland, grew out of
anything unsound or corrupt in his
heart He was imposed upon, out of the
goodness of his nature, where more
worldly mlndp would have had suspi-
cions and escaped.

Mr. Pennoyers public record in Ore-
gon has been that of a man of great
force and of very great note. He has
done much good, and would have done
much more if his opportunities had
been wider. Probably the last public
act In which he engaged was the effort,
honestly put forth, to bring the strik-
ing millmen and the mlllowners to-

gether. It was his ambition to add this
to his many other public services, and
its attainment, had it been possible,
would have deserved to rank with his
achievement m securing Justice for rail-
road laborers at Corvallls In 188S. His
gifts of land to the City of Portland
for park purposes showed his public
spirit and the scholarship he founded
at Williams College in memory of his
dead eon bespoke the philanthropist as
well as the affectionate father. The
blemishes on Mr. Pennoyer's name, and
fame were those of thfr head, not of the
heart He will be honored in Oregon
history as one who lived up to the high
standard of personal righteousness and
public devotion set by the pioneers and
founders of the state.

ONE RING AT A TIME.
The business of politics In many sec-

tions of the country has practically re-

solved itself into the praecipe of alter-
nately rebuking first one and then an-
other political ring that seeks to usurp
the functions of government. Perhaps
It will come to thai in Portland. Hu-
man nature Is very much alike in any
and all political aggregatlona The en-
joyment of power and authority Is apt
to lead to its abuse. Moderation and
self-contr-ol are things most difficult to
learn and to practice.

Apprehension Is felt that those who
have succeeded In .the first battle in
their campaign for the overthrow of the
Simon machine ia this county and state
may eventually organise upon Its ruins
a machine as autocratic and offensive
as the one they have overthrown. Noth-
ing is more probable. If an oligarchy
is created here by the officials elected
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.next Monday, as pitilessly proscrlptlve
of all outside itself as the Simon ring
has been, then it will encounter the op
position and disapproval "of the rank
and file of the party and the masses
of the people as well. The new regime
will be on trial and will be Judged by
Its acts.

It ehould be remembered, however,
that the Simon ring is not yet broken.
The fusion movement Is the last desper-
ate refuge of the Simon rlngsters to re-

tain control of the state, city and
county governments .and the party or-
ganization. Surely memory Is not so
short that the close corporation meth-
ods of the Simon machine, againsc
which the whole business, Industrial
and social community have been In
open and bitter revolt, should be so soon
forgotten. Surely the mass of voters are
Intelligent enough not to be deceived by
the specious cry of "wolf" with- - which
the Simon wolves hope to despoil the
sheepfold.

Let us smash one ring at a time. Let
us make sure that the Simon crowd is
done for, for good and all, before we
reinstate It to prevent the formation of
some Imaginary ring in the future. Let
us not grasp the shadow and let the
substance fall. The primaries In March
were a mandate to the party to purge
Itself of Simon. That mandate has so

--far, apparently, been faithfully obeyed.
There Is dissatisfaction ameng the los-
ing aspirants' for various city and
county offices, but there" is always dis-
satisfaction. The disappointment of
personal ambitions form no adequate
ground for repudiation of a ticket, If the
main purposes of the party are borne In
mind and If the verdict of the primaries
is faithfully executed. There Is no sin-
cerity whatever In the Simonlan pro-
fessions of dread of possible machine
rule. They are made solely for the pur-
pose of rehabilitating the discredited
machine whose destruction is as yet
only partially accomplished. They are

jnade in the-- hope of confusing the pop
ular mind and turning ft from its Just
purpose of casting out, root and branch,
an oligarchy that has forfeited all right
to confidence of party or people. One
ring at a time. ,

POOR MEN OX THE TICKET.
A good deal of unnecessary criticism

has been worked up- - concerning the
Republican Legislative ticket, on the
ground that many of the men are ly

unknown and most of them
are poor. The Oregonlan has always
recognized, and even tiovr would recog-
nize, the desirability of having taxpa-
yer in a body of lawmakers where taxes
are to be voted away. Yet it Is very
easy to overestimate the civic virtue
and capacity of the rich and to under-
estimate the legislative value of the
poor.

- Who that has ever had anything to do
with practical legislation does not In-

stantly recall, when this subject 13

broached, the difficulty that is always
encountered In getting a man of many
and diverse property Interests In the
Legislature to agree to laws designed
only for the general good? How much
did the rich men of Portland do In aid
of consolidation or free bridges? They
are active enough when an Albina
bridge that they don't want is pro-
posedactive enough in Its defeat, and
they" are zealous in securing what 13

coming to them it a bridge or ferry is
to be sold. But will not universal ex-
perience support the assertion that if
you want to get the rich man really
and actively interested in legislation
you "must turn up something that
touches his diverse property Interests
in some direct or remote way. Then he
or his lawyer will be seen flying in hot
haste to Salem, appearing before com-
mittees and bringing all possible Influ-
ence to bear on his home delegation.

What is needed by the average man
is most likely to find its most ardent
and unpurchasable advocate by the av-
erage man. The masses of the com-
munity are apt to get better represen-
tation from among the masses than
from the exceptionally well-to-d- o. Prop-
erty will find means to protect itself,
and even to assume the offensive; but
It is often little Interested in and may
even oppose the very things which the
community as a whole desires and
needs. What pavements and sewers
should we have, what laws for protec-
tion of labor and merchants, If wehad,
to depend on the rich for their enact--
ment and enforcement! Because men
have not been in office all their life
and are therefore comparatively un-
known, and because they cut a sorry
figure on the tax-rol- l, may not neces-
sarily be fatal to their ability as legis-
lators or their fidelity to a public trust,
no matter what Is said, by Mr. Thomas
Strong or any one else. ,

Memorial day may serve to remind us
what the Nation owes to the poor and
.how fittlng.it Is that bumble should
find places of honor Inthe ranks of the
Republican party. Probably the per-
centage of heavy taxpayers was small
In the armies of the Union, but the
service was well done. A man doesn't
need to be very famous or wealthy to do
his duty in the Legislature at Salem
or anywhere else.

Clement, the license candidate for
Governor, carried the Republican, cau-
cus of Brattieboro, Vt, a week ago.
The total vote was 1058, or more than
half the voting population of the town.
The Republican caucuses In the large
towns have been carried by the local
option and high-licen- se candidates, and
this fact indicates the resentment felt
at the action of the State Legislature In
refusing to grant a referendum on the
question of the repeal of the prohibi-
tory law. Under the town system of
representation In Vermont, each town
has but one representative. The City
of Burlington, which casts 3500 votes,
has but one representative, and hasrno
more voting power to enact or repeal
a law than the little towns casting from
25 to 100 votes. These little towns,
clothed with as much voting power as
the largest towns, constitute a an

system. There is no repre-
sentation by population, and because of
this fact it was easy to Impose the pro
hibitory law upon "Vermont fifty years
ago, and it is difficult to secure Its re-
peal by the legislature, for the small
towns easily defeat the efforts of the
large towns for repeal and refuse a
referendum, fearing that on a popular
vote the friends of local option and high
license would make an effective show-
ing. The resentment felMor this course
of action accounts for the fact that the
hlgh-licen- ee candidate for Governor has
carried a number of the larger towns
of the state. Under a system of repre-
sentation by population, like that'whlch
exists in Massachusetts, the prohibitory
law would have given way In "Vermont
to local option and high license ten
years ago. The present vlcltfus, an

town system of representa-
tion secured the enactment of the pro-
hibitory law and maintains It today on

thstatute-book- . Of the prohibitory
law the Springfield Republican recent-
ly said:" Repealing the fifteenth amend-
ment and repealing the prohibitory
law in Kansas are probably in the same
class la the field of practical politics.
And one Id enforced about as much as
the other."

A- - bill was recently enacted by the, a
Massachusetts Legislature legalizing
the Eale of Ice cream, soda water and
confectionery by druggists and news-
dealers ca Sunday. Thrs bill was op-

posed by many of the churches on the
ground that such legislation "Is sub-
versive of the worship of the Supreme
Being," which the Massachusetts con-
stitution declares to be "the right, as
well as the duty, of all men in society,
publicly and at stated seasons." This
Is the old theory that Sunday Is a day
for the worship of God, and that every-
thing except such worship shall be pre-
vented by law. Under the Puritan
theocracy, when the Congregational
Church was practically the state. It was
possible to enforce this theory in rural
New England, but today society Is con-

tent with the language of the New York
penal code, which declares that the first
day of the week shall be "set apart for
rest and religious 'uses," and approves
laws which "prohibit the doing on that
day of acts which are serious interrup
tions of the repose and religious liberty
of the community." Beyond this Sun-
day laws cannot be enforced. A portion
of the church Is not content with resist-
ing real attempts to-- break down Sunday
as a day "for rest and religious uses,"

"but it opposes the opening of libraries
and art galleries on Sunday, the giving
of concerts In public parks on that day,
the riding of bicycles, the playing of
ball in spots where nobody is disturbed.
The Rev. Dr. Rainsford, of, New York
City, to a recent sermon said that when
a boy forbidden by law to play on the
public streets found his game of ball
on a vacant lot broken up by the
churches, "that lad pockets his ball and
hides his bat. but takes a mental reso-
lution that churches, Sunday school
teachers and parsons are his natural
enemies." It Is a curious fact that one
cannot legally buy an orange or a ba-

nana oq Sunday In Boston, although to-

bacco Jn any form may be lawfully sold.

Though the Pacific Coast, taking into
consideration Its vast length of line, the
menacea to navigation that exist at
many points and Its growing commer-
cial Importance, is not in-- the matter
of $he Government lifesaving service
covered as It should be, the record of
this service In the thirteenth lifesaving
district for the last fiscal year Is most
gratifying In the number of lives and
the amount of property saved from
shipwreck through the efforts of the
llfeeavers. There are but fourteen sta-
tions In this district and they are scat-
tered along the Coast from, the Golden
Gate north to Gray's Harbor. Within
this district In the period covered by
the last annual report of Superintend-
ent Kimball, which has Just been issued
in book form by the Treasury Depart-
ment, there were twenty-seve- n disas-
ters, seventeen of which received as-

sistance from the Oregon and Washing-
ton stations, of which there are five in
each state. The total value of prop-
erty In jeopardy through these disasters
was ?857,1G5. On the distressed vessels
were 216 persons. But one life was lost,
and but one vtesel became a Jotal
wreck. There were thirty-tw- o persona
succored by the lifesaving crews, and of
the amount of property involved the
total loss was but $109,820, or les3 than

th of the value of vessels and
cargo. There 13 no department of the
Government more carefully and eco-

nomically administered than is 'the life-savi-

service. The crews are hardy
men and thoroughly trained in their
arduous duties, and are ready on a mo-

ment's notice to brave the fiercest tem-
pest In the work of rescue. All honor
to them and to Superintendent Kimball,
under- - whose hands the lifesaving serv-
ice of the Nation has grown from
small beginnings intq a- -' mighty, eco-

nomic force and has become a synonym
of heroic endeavor.

"A wealthy woman of the name of Sll-v- a,

who died recently in Iiisbon,. Por-
tugal, left her entire property to a
rooster. The woman believed In the
transmigration of souls, and Imagined
that the soul of her dead' husband had-entere-

the body of the rooster. A law-
suit would have followed the reading
of the will If one of the heirs had not
adopted the simple expedient of" having
the wealthy fowl killed and thus be-

coming the next In succession. The
heirs In this case "did not hold the
opinion t)f Pythagoras and fear to kill
a woodcock lest they dispossess the soul
of their grandam," which is the clown's
test of the sanity of Malvollo.

The Simon ring In Portland Is not
smashed yet It-- is contending desper-
ately for renewal of Its life and Its hold
on the government of city, county and
state. The first necessity is to complete
the smashing of this ring. Then some-
thing else, when occasion shall arise.
One ring at a time. But the Simon ring
Is not out yet, and will not be out If the
fuelon ticket shall be elected and Cham-
berlain shall be Governor.

Evidence of confidence In the safe
business methods of Portland Is shown
In the extensive carshop and sawmill
plant soon to be Instituted on the East
Side water front. The enterprise un-
der contract and negotiation Is a very
important one, and, competently man-
aged, will prove a source of large profit
both to capital and labor.

An excellent young man, of good
ability, a native son of Oregon, of hon-
ored pioneer family, is H. W. Hogue,
candidate for" the office of Municipal
Judge. You will not make a mistake
in voting for Harry Hogue.

See Here, Mr. Chamberlain.
Salem Statesman.

Mr. Chamberlain makes some sort of
claim that the Oregon constitution Is be-
ing violated in the payment of salary and
fees to the state officers over the amounts
specified In the , constitution. Now; a
number of these acts were passed during
the administration of Governor Ponnoyer,
and also while Mr. Chamberlain was Attor-

ney-General. Certainly the regular ap-

propriation bills carried the items for all
of them. There have been no increases
rlnce then.

It Is a pertinent question to ask Mr.
Chamberlain, If these laws are unconsti-
tutional. Why, as Attorney-Genera- l, the
lgal advisor of the State of Oregon, he
did not take-som- e etcps to prevent this
money from being drawn out of the treas-
ury. In violation of the constitution of the
state?

There Is a vast difference between Mr.
Chamberlain, a public official, and Mr.
Chamberlain, candidate for public ofllce.
It is as great an appeal as the one from"
"PhlUp drunk to Philip sober."

HOAR'S LATEST POEM.

St Paul Pioneer Press.
Senator Hoar's speech on the Philippine

question was a beautiful poem, perhaps
'the most exquisite of the series of per- -
fervld effusions, to which he has given ut-

terance on this subject It was good
poetry but bad statesmanship. It wa&ln

strain too exalted for the commonplace
uses of this workaday world. His song
Is of a free and happy people crushed
under the Iron heel of a remorseless des-

potism a dirge of lamentation over the
victims a peal of righteous wrath at their
ODorceeors. His imagination clothes the
Filipinos with all the virtues, the lovo of
liberty, the aspirations and capabilities
of the embattled farmers of the colony
of Massachusetts in the time of the Revo-
lution, while the United States Govern-
ment Is the embodiment of all and more
than all the tyrarny of George the Third.
Of all that our Government has done to
establish peace'arifl order and liberty and
justice and education and so.clal and ma-

terial progrcc In the Philippines he sees
nothing, comprehends nothing, refuses-t- o f

perceive or to credit anything. But his I

cars and eyes are wide open to every
tale of exceptional individual misconduct,
and feverish fancy seizes upon the rare
exception and transforms It Into a univer-
sal rule.

He applies ethical standards to the
course of the United States In the Philip-
pines whlchwcre never applied to it be-

fore or to any other government In the
w&rUT In any period of its history, as If
they were universally admitted maxims of
government " "Can you lawfully," he
asked, "buy with money or get by brute
force of arms the right to hold In subjuga-
tion unwilling peoples, and impose upon
them such conditions as you and not they
deem best for them?" He asked that
question as if there was but one answer
to it And there is but one answer to
It but It is not the answer he sought.
That answer Is that from the dawn of
American history and throughout the
American history of the Republic we have
been doin? that very thing. Wo bought
with money the vast territory of Louis-
iana and by brute force we subjugated
tho unwilling savages who Inhabited it
We did the same with the tcrrttorlct we
wrested by force from Mexico. By force
we subjugated the rebellious people of
tho Confederate states and Imposed upon
thm such a condition as we, not they
deemed best for them. The questi6n
which Mr. Hoar asked was the question
asked of the American people In 1900 by
the Democratic party, with Mr. Bryan as
Its Interrogation point They gave their
answ r In November of that year. That
answer was an emphatic approval by an
overwhelming popular and electoral ma-
jority of the course and policy of "the
United States in the Philippines which is
so loudly condemned now by Mr. Hoar
as It was then by Mr. Bryan and his fol-

lowers. Thoy will give the same answer
when the same question is put to them
in 1WMA as It will be If the issue can be
framed by the younger group of Iiuno-cratl- c

Senators who applauded tho to
them sweet strains of the hyrnns of lam-
entation sung by the venerable Massa-
chusetts poet last Thursday.

Not So Unique, After All.
Boston Herald.

In the report of the master In chancery
designated by Judge Kohisaat of the
United States Court at Chicago to exam-
ine Into and report upon the evidence go-

ing to show that M. Edmond IYstand of
France had been guilty of borrowing,' pil-
fering and otherwise appropriating scenes,
Ideas, Incidents and language from a play
previously written and copyrighted by
Samuel Bberly Gross, of Chicago, the fol-
lowing similarities are pointed out among
numerous others: "

In each play th heroine Is under the Influ-

ence of a cuardtan or patron.
In each the guardian or patron, for base

and selfish raptltes. wUhea tha( heroine" to
mprjy a man who Is distasteful to ber.

In each theTvlshes of the patron are disre-
garded by the heroine.

In each the heroine is In love with a person
other thaa the one her patron Is desirous she
shall wed.

In each the favorite lover Is paying his salt
to the heroine, unknown both to the patron
of lhe heroine and to the undeslred eultor
whom she. Is urged to wed.

In each the one whom It that, eb
shall wed Is wealthy and of acknowledged
distinction, while tho 'favorite suitor is com-
paratively obscure. ,

In each the heroine has a maid who seconds
her In oer love affairs.

In each play the favored suitor Is successful
In his queat.

It would be unfair not to say that there
are other more striking points of resem-
blance between the two plays than those
above set forth, but, so far as the above
specifications are concerned, we are
moved to Inquire If there ever was a love
story, on the stage or off, which did not
Include more .or less of the aforesaid In
cidents? Well, hardly ever!

The Chamber mnidn Went on Strike.
New York World.

It Is almost Impossible for a New York
mind to grasp the Idea of a strike with-
in the venerable precincts of the Astor
House. Yet there was a strike In the an-

cient hostelry Monday morning; a fierce
and virulent strike, moreover, since it was
made by women, for women, against a
woman. There were cutting words and
tears.
' The trouble began In the appointment of
the new housekeeper, Mrs. McMahQn a
few weeks ago. She encountered a staff of
chambermaids some of whom had worked
In tho Astor House since the. canal ran
up Canal street and the Broadway stages
did not go above the remote suburbs at
Twenty-thir- d street These had their own
ideas as to how beds should be made, how
rooms should be swept And dusted. The
new housekeeper was unable to give any
order that seemed to thenr worth being
obeyed.

The girls didn't like their breakfast.
They retreated from the table, took off
their caps and aprons, dressed In their
best and walked out There were four
teen strikers.

The Song of the Camp.
Bayard Taylor.

"Give ua a sone!" tha soldiers cried.
The outer trenches guarding;

When the heated gun of the camps allied
Grew weary of bombarding.

The dark Redan. In silent scoff.
Lay, grim and threatening, under;

And the tawny mound of the Malakoff,
No longer belched Its thunder.

There was a pause. A guardsman-said- ,

"We storm tne forts tomorrow;
Sing while we may, another day

Will bring enough of sorrow."

They lay along the battery's side.
Below Che smoking cannon;

Brave hearts from Severn and from Clyde.
And from the banks of Shannon.

r
They sang of love and not of fame;

Forgot was Britain's glory;
Each heart recalled a different name.

But all sang "Ann! Uaurir."

Voice after voice caught lip the eong,' 'Until Us tender passion " .
Rose like an anthem, rich and strong

Thetr battle-ev- e confession. VJ

Dar girl, her name he dared' not peak
But as the song grew louder? -

Something upon the eoldler's cheek
Washed off the stains of powder- - .-

-

Beyond the darkening ocean bumed-Th- e

bloody sunset' embere. "j' x y
While tho Crimean valleys learncdf

Haw English love remembers. r

And once again a fire of Lell
Rained on the Russian quarters,- - -

With scream of shot, and burst of shell.
And bellowing of the mortars t

And Irish Nora's eyes are dim
For a stager durrb and gory;

And English Mary mourns for him
Who aang of "Annie laurle." . v

Sleep, soldiers! mil la honoredrest-- .
Your truth and valor wearing;

The bravest are the tenderest
The loving are tfce daring.

&

M. ROSTAND'S-"PLAGIARISM- :"

1 New York Times.
Among Edmond Rostand's many titles

to distinction, according to the recent
judgment of a United States Circuit Court,
Is that of being "a plagarlat and by In-

ference a perjurer." It 13, to be sure,
not altogether clear that, in spite of so
weighty a decision, the epithets, are just;
for the suit was not contested by the de-

fendant, and. as far cs one Is able to
jufige from the published report the simi-
larities between "Cyrano de Bcrgerac"
and "The Merchant Prince of Cornvllle"
are not so remarkable a3 to place the
judgment beyond a doubt Yet let us sup-

pose that M. Rostand of Marseilles and
Paris, took from Mr. Gross, of Gross Park J

ana, Chicago, the Idea of a courtship car--
rled on beneath a balcony by ouch a
team as the witty but nosey Cyrano and I

the handsome bu. stupid Christian. What i

does the fset signify? It signifies that !

out of a play that had been hawked
about over two continents and at last pro- -
duccd obscurely and without succ.ss, M. ,

TCnciin ?iilr.r o v flior VtAo fnlr i

to .beccme one of the wor.d's master-- i
p.'eces of dramatic poetry. Thero is a 1

certain something about this achievement
that would go far to reconcile many m n

S I

erty teen very far of I a few years ago. Have they
are these who would. If they Parted to the Umbo of worn-ou- t, ht

their commas and their semi- - 1 doned things, like the roller skatlns
co.ons. When they discover Identltice rinks? Million- - of roller 3kates for
between two authors they pounce upon inj haIls wcre sold in lhe seasons wnen
Lh S "" ?!!5lllTStt e popular fancy for the footgear of the
the rnethodi. cf the world's 'great creative i

artlrts? William Shakespeare took an
old play by Thomas Kyd and out of It
fasblontd "Hamlet"; ho took another
from a namelcrs author, and out of It
fashioned "King Lear." in all but one of
i.o uuiicatu muAzvo tit; io nv n u iw v

ccn seriously Indebted to predecessors.

2&mi fa hp?Ti7S.,,Th'odt i

Shakespeare a plagiarist and by Inference I -"- -k. " e pocsets 01 uncer-- a

Sheridan owed a debt I takers and stable keepers,, while the
to MoHcr?. He Is a plagiarist and money troubles of poor familios are made
Dy imerence a perjurer, .uouere. as ne i

himself admitted, took hi3 goods where he
found them, and among other things bor-
rowed the celebrated passage as to the
galley In "Scapin" from a play by this
very Cyrano de Bergerac. The debts of
musicians to one another are notorious,
and as for the great painters, they ele-va- td

appropriation Into a syetem- -
Thls la a point, on which scientists have

the advantage of men of letters. Aa soon
as a discovers' Itf made or an Invention
completed the whole world of workers
takes notice and makes use of thq new
daum In every poselble way. elaborating
It In Itself and employing It as a point of
departure for striking out Into new paths
of Invention. The patent laws of litera-
ture, unfortunately stand squarely In the
way of such progreW. However badly an
Idea 1 out, no one may touch It
though he has the power to tansmute It
Into spiritual gold.

BISHOPTHOBtJRN'S TESTIMONY.

Chicago Tribune.
There appeared, before the Senate Com

mittee on. the Philippines last week a wit
ness iviiuse. opportunities ior acquiring in-

formation have bean, extensive and whose
veracity will not be questioned. The wlt-nt- ss

was- - Bishop Thoburn, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. who lived 43

years jn the far East. He has spent most
of the time In the Straits Settlement.
There he learned to know the race
and Its unfitness for
When he assured the committee that the
Malays are not competent to govern them-
selves he poke as one having authority.
If unfit to govern themselves they are not
fit custodians of tho vested rights of dvl
iratlon In' the Philippines. , -
ii tnc .uaiays in tne i'nuppine3 were

competent to govern themselves and to
give adequate protection to the commer-
cial Interests of the world In the archipela-
go and the white men domiciled on the
great port of Manila, which white men
founded and built up, and if the Malays
In qustlon asked with substantial unanim-
ity that they be permitted to establish an
Independent government, Senator Hoar's
arguments would have a weight they do
not possess. All his arguments fall to
the ground by reason of the fact that the
Fnlplncs are not able to govern them-
selves.

Bishop Thoburn says that. In his opinion,
It would be a crlmeto remove the present
American restraint In the Islands. He be-

lieves that if the Americans were to with-
draw and" an independent Filipino gov-

ernment 'be established, the Macabebes
would be exterminated within 12 months,
The Macabebes have cheerfully accepted
American rule. They have served under
the American tiag. They have earned the
right to American protection. It would be
the basest treachery to abandon them to
the mercies of the men against whom they
nave fought There are Filipinos who
have accepted the situation and aided the
Americans. Speedy flight alone could save
their lives if consent were given to the
establishment of an independent Filipino
government

Bishop Thoburn says the United States
is in the Philippines under circumstances
which do not permit it to leave. There has
been no time since Admiral Dewey sunk
the Spanish fleet when It could have left
the Philippines. The abandonment by the
Admiral of and Its white and Chi
nese inhabitants to Agulnaldo's forces
would have been inhuman conduct as in-

human as if he had left the men on a sink- -'

ing ship to their fate. The United States
can no' more desert the Philippines now
than Dewey could have fled from Manila
four yeari ago. Duty bids the United
States stay in the Philippines. It cannot
jhlrk that duty by pleading that the Fili-
pinos have not given their consent to the
presence of the Americans.

Hear, Henri
Minneapolis Tribune.

The good name of the American Army
can be trujted to the American people.
Major Waller jvad. Lieutenant Luy are not
objects of pity In the circumstances in
which they find themselves. The objects
of pity are the politicians who have ex-

acted slur upon them and the senti-
mentalists the thing Is done to satisfy.
Men who are starving and dying in tropi
cal forests, fighting fever and treachery
and savage foes, marching barefoot In the
jungle and sleeping uncovered in pouring
rain to maintain American authority
where the Government has established

I it, can take their chance before contem
poraries ana posterity wuu tu nv mttji
In soft beds and cat three meals a day
while they are pulling political wires, lay-
ing plans to get political office and expos-
ing the honor of the American Army to
smirch to gain the approval of a few
sickly sentimentalists at home.

-

Stand Up for the Soldier Man.
Baltimore. American

Stand up; atand up for the soldier man!
Stand up aa he stands for you.

Stand up for the man who does and dares
For the old Red. White and "Blue.

Send a hall to the soldier man.
Sturdy and stanch and brave,

For'the good God knows when th bugle .blows
Its last song o'er his grave.

Stand up: stand up for the soldier manlr
Nor quibble and criticise;

God knows you are sladrrjien we need his
help.

That he marches and fights and dies.
Send a cheer to the soldier man.

Ready and true and grim;
Tell him fair for his good deeds there

His country proud of him.

Stand up; stand up for the soldier man.
Fighting my foe and yours.

A hundred years has his. blood run red
And constant the strain ondures.

Send a hall to th fighting man, -

Honest of Heart and soul;
With his country love and th flag above,

And the GrofttiFea.ce for bis goL

- - X0T& AXDCOMMEXT.

Tjhere is more buzz than saw tosomo
campaigns'. ?

- - ' - - , t - ,
A good man for the North End Is not a

good man to vote for.

Election, then the Fourth of July, and
then but itfs a far cry to Christmas.

Wheiv- - the saloon men are solid, the
other people ought to be equally so on
the other side.

The coronation ode has not yet been
finished, and Austin Is beginning to per-
spire as he writes.

The bunco men are In town again.

has 'carried late. countr'
could, '

use

perjurer? similar
alto

worked

has

Malay

Manila,

this

Come Into town, farmers, and partlqlpate
m a nice, sociable robbery,

r fTJ?
,,.

?n?", " t
TaL't 1?sn "fe to In Washington or

evr Xm'z'

He wl'o votes and runs away.
May vote again the self some day;
But if he dos, he will not rail
To epend the sell same night In Jail.

What has become of the widespread
craze for "rummage" sales' Thoy were
almost innumerable in many parts of tlu.

5 the Iittle whecIs strongest Now
there are few rinks anywhere of the type
formerly so well known and so profitable,
and roller skates are used chiefly by lit
tle childron on 'the sidewalks and asphalt
pavt,mcnt3.

In Ncw York and other cities extrava- -".? --'" --
.

more serious bv a foolish ambition f.ir
display. In some of the country par'shes
Roman Catholic priests insist that tho
faithful members Of their flocks whoso
savings are scanty shall not hire more
than half a dozen hacks for the me'an-cho- ly

parade to tho grave. This Is a
prudent rule, worthy of approbation. It
might well be adopted In many cases la
our cities.

A belated wayfarer was passing an
English public house late at night, when
a foreigner was ejected therefrom who
bore all the signs of extremely rough
usage, but nevertheless was laughing im-
moderately.

"What Is the Joke?" the gentleman
asked.

"Why," said the other, "a man came up
to me In the bar just now, gave me a
fearful punch on the nose, and said:
Take that, you blooming Norwegian,' "

and he fell to laughing again.
"But' the gentleman said, "there's

nothing very funny In that"
"No," the man answered, "but then he

hit mo a crack In the eyes, and afterward
knocked out my teeh. saying: 'And take
that, too. you blooming Norwegian.' "

"But still I can't see anything funny."
"Ho! ha! ho!" the other yelled. "The

joke Is that I'm a Swede!"

JUBILANT LEWISTOX.

Rejoicing- Over the Certnlnty oC

Illvcr Improvement.
Lewlstoq Tribune.

The big things jthat are being, worked
out in order to give the Lqwlston country
the advantaces it Is entitled to arc com-
ing to a heaI faster than any one really
had a right to anticipate. The railroad
building we are. to have this Summer will
place Lewiston. half a day closer to raar
ket and give it the advantage of water
grade connpctlon with the sea as is ed

by n other interior point To
Lewiston this- - means everything. It has
been of little avail that the water routes
converged here and hence required com-
merce to gravitate here, if this same com-
merce had then to be hauled up out of tha
water level and through the canyons and
over the mountains. Now all this will be
changed, and the commerce that gravi-
tates to the water level will have the ad-

vantage of the water level to Its ultimate
destination-- . A fitting complement to the
railway development Is the Improvement
proposed on our rivers. The upper river
will be Improved this year at an expense
of J10.0CO, and the lower to the extent
of $314,000, with a provision for a continu-
ing contract system until there Is con-

tinuous navigation from Lewiston to tho
sea. Thus with navigation In both direc-
tions from Lewiston and the railway
feeders now about to be constructed, tho
facilities for commerce here are sure to
be superior to those afforded anywhere
else in the West Not only so, but tho
commerce 13 here to be developed and
benefited by just such facilities. There-
fore, situated as Lewiston is, surrounded
by immense and opulent resources and
penetrated by transportation routes lead-
ing directly to the sea. this city is about
to leap Into an importance of the first
magnitude. There is no way around It,
here Is no way to .stop the course of Na-

ture. Citizens of Lewiston might as well
make up their minds to put on the habili-
ments of cityhood and put off the petti-
ness of vlilagehood. Yet the changes are
not going to come in a night, or yet In a
day. Much has to be done, and perhaps
there will be difficulties to be encom-
passed. But, putting aside the failures
and mistakes of the past and with the
added wisdom of the things that might
have been, there is no reason ,why Lewis-to- n

should not now make the fullest use of
Its faculties and cultivate" the best fruits
of progress, of power and of success.

PLEASANTRIES OF PARAGRAPHERS

Proof. "Do you think they are very much
In love?" "In love? Why. he sends her orig-
inal verse, and she thinks It's poetry." Puck.

Ia a Public Park. Swell (to small boy)
What are you crying for, my llttla man? "Be-
causeyou are sitting on my tart." s.

His Finish. Edith Yes, he is to marry that
rich widow. His debts were looming up
dreadfully, and Ethel I see. His marriaga
will be the finished produce of the loom.
Judge.

Our Children. Nurse You dreadful children!
Where have you been? Young Hopeful Oh,
nursle, we've been trying to drown those dear
little ducks, but they will come to the top!
Punch.

Sammy's Guess. "Sammy Snaggs." said the
Sunda'y-echo- teacher, "what did the psalm-

ist mean when he said all flesh is grass?"
"He meant to call eerybrfdy hayseeds, I sup-

pose," replied Sammy. Pittsburg Chrqnlclc.

It Has To. "Remember, my boy;" said
sage, "that the warm will turn at last."

"It has to, mister," answered the open-face- d

youth with the fishing pole over his shoulder.
"It has to. or elso It won't fit tho book."
Baltimore American.

Cheerful. Tess So Mr. Groosum really
to you? Jess Yes. While we were

strolling in the cemetery we came to their
family lot r.d he asked me how I'd like to
be buried there- - some day with his name on
the stone above me. Philadelphia Press.

"Laiy," began -- the dusty wayfarer, "could
you help a poor sufferer of Mount Pelee?"
'Mount Pelee?" echoed the housewife: "why
you are no resident of Martinique." "I know
dat, miim. but I am a sufferer Juat de same.
Half he things kind ladles had saved fer me
dcy sect down dere' Philadelphia Record.

More Dust. "I shall cot give you another
cent!" exclaimed the father to his spendthrift
son. "You are an ungrateful worm of the
dust." The son realized that these wera.
harsh words to come from bis own parent
but he merely said: "Yes, father, but tha
worm could be more comfortable it it had
more dust.' Ohio State Journal.


